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LAW RENCI COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

SEC Presidential Candidates
Divulge Platforms at Convo
Students Donate
$2,044toLUC

At yesterday’s convocation, candidates for student body presi
dent Don Matheson and Dick Olson stated the policies with which
they would govern their administration of the Student Executive
Council and atudent body.
They are reprinted here for the referenoe and information of
the voters.

Don Matheson

Dick Olson

The space alloted to me in this As a candidate for student bo*
A . Boehm Announces
week’s LAW REN TIAN was grant dy president I submit the follow
Totals of Fall Drive
ed with the intention that it be us ing as an outline of my ideas and
proposals in student government
LUC treasurer Art Boehme has ed to present a candidate's plat and its relationships to the wholo
announced that total contributions form. Rather than present a plat of college life.
this year are $2044, of which more
1. I propose s standing com
than $1400 has already been sent form, I would like to present a mittee composed of one repre
problem.
It
is
a
problem
which
I
out to the various charities.
sentative from each dormitory,
This falls short of the $4-per- am faced with, suggested to me the chairman being a member of
student goal set earlier in th e by my conscience.
the Student Executive Commit
year by Lawrence United Chari This problem which faces all of tee, to poll campus opinion on
¡us,
but
which'some
manage
to
ties. “Only about 330 students
all college questions.
have donated, which is less than evade, is the responsibility which Misunderstandings sometimes afour
half of the student body,” Boehme we have to ourselves. The
rise because students’ views aro
said. But, he added, “Of
those years that we spend here are per not known. This committee would
haps
the
most
important
years
in
that have donated the average con
our development period. It is now lead to a better informed college
tribution is nearly $4.
The representatives
that
we apply the finishing touch community.
An interesting point in the sta
would be fully acquainted with the
es
to
our
personalities
and
o
u
r
tistics is that the total contribu
facts involved in each poll. This
tion from all five fraternities plans for the future.
The question I ask is, whether it committee docs not interfere with
was only slightly over
$10$,
the duties of SEC representatives
while at Sage, Ormsby, and Bro- is right for me to spend f o u r
but instead, would allow them
I kaw the average was nearly $3 years of my life at this school and
not make an attempt to leave it a more time (with a better back
per resident.
ground of information) to active
I Actual contributions were $1544 better place than when I arrived?
ly participate in student govern
When
I
see
something
wrong
I
feel
and almost exactly $500 was made
Eight Lawrence seniors ore furrowing their brows over from the LUC benefit dance, com as though I have some responsi ing. Projects of this committee
bility to try and correct it. I don't would be to poll campus opinion
lionors theses this year. The results of their trial by fire will posing the total of $2044.
to know the answers
to after each convocation and aft
announced on commencement day when they are gradu A breakdown of solicitations re pretend
much of what I see that is wrong, er school parties. In addition the
veals
that
women
collected
$740,
ated cum laude, magna cum laude or summa cum laude. In
members would write other Mid
so I am asking for your help.
men $405, faculty and administrae bock row above, left to right, are Larry Nelson, Jerry tion
The problem which 1 wish to west Conference schools a b o u t
$289, and other sources $20.
present Is the attitude that we common problems to find out their
om ond Peter Jacobs. The girls are Jean Guion, Sally Spring I
students have developed towards procedures and remedies.
Ond Joyce Farley. Barbara Garrison and James Wilkins, also
2. 1 would attempt to obtain •
this Institution. The
misunder
the honors program, were not present for the picture.
standings which have prompted student Accident Insurance policy,
(Story on Page 3)
an attitude of dissatisfaction and if such policy met the needs of
even lack of respect have not the students and the standards of
developed from the student lev the administration.
el alone. Those people with a po
The first undertaking of the ab
sition of authority and responsi ove committee on popular opin
bility cannot afford to make mis ion would be to investigate how
takes
in evaluating those whom many students want an accident
Need No Pseudonyms; they govern.
insurance policy. The policy would
Student government and e v e n protect a student against exorbi
Another College to
school administration must be sen tant bills resulting from accidents
Judge Manuscripts
sitive to the feelings and desires during the school year. The ap
Honors Arbuthnot,
has served as vice-president of the
of the student body which they are proximate rates would be from
Guion, M iller, Harris, organization. He was make-up ed April 15 is the deadline for all held responsible to lead. Without five to ten dollars per student per
itor of the Lawrentian for o n e entries in the Lawrence College student support and approval their school year.
Nelson and Wilkens
term and has served the paper as English Awards competition. Each efforts go to waste. The best-laid 3. If agreeable to faculty and
year four prizes are awarded for plans of student government or students, 1 would have the StnSix more seniors, two women |a reporter.
Turn to page 7
Turn to page 7
four men, will be honored!
Mary Jane Miller, Alpha Del original student composition.
The Hicks prize in fiction goes to
iOon at the annual Phi Beta Kap ta Pi, is a psychology m a j o r .
pa tea and banquet. The names of She haa aerved as sorority chap the best short story, the Hicks
John Arbuthnot, Jean Guion, Chan lain, historian, and reporter. She prize in poetry, to the best poem,
dler Harris, Mary Jane Miller,
the Alexander Reid prize, to the
John “Larry” Nelson and James waa president of the group for
best informal essay or sketch, and
the
19S1
term.
Wilkens were added this week tOi
the national fraternity which gives, •'Larry” Nelson's major occu the Tichenor Prize, to the best crit
••cognition for scholarship a n d 1 pation this year haa been with ical and interpretive essay writ Next Saturday night, March 15,
lMdership. Their election was an-' the new Memorial union as head ten by any student enrolled in at nine o'clock, the corps of cadets line from 8:45 to 9:45 composed of
of the AF ROTC will stage its first Cadet Captain Willey, Lt. Colonel
Sounced yesterday at convocation. j of the union committee. He la a
courses
in
English
literature.
The
member
of
Phi
Delta
Theta,
hav
Military Ball at the Memorial Un James R. Wiley, Cadet Major Char*
Their names join those of Bar-|
feara Garrison, Joyce Farley, Ger ing served as treasurer for the first three prizes are open to all ion. The dance, planned by the so les T. Hill, and other distinguish
ed visitors as will be able to
ald Flom, Peter Jacobs and Clay- group in 1951.
students whether they are major cial committee under Cadet Cap come.
In his freshman year he receiv
tain Jack Willey, is to be strictly
LaBrec, elected November 1,
ing in the department or not.
formal and will have a receiving An honorary cadet major and her
Ml the roll of the Wisconsin Gam- ed the Mace Outstanding Fresh
court will be announced at 11:00
Students are encouraged to con
man
man,
and
won
numerals
in
B U chapter.
after the grand march. The court
cross sult with members of the depart
Arbuthnot is an economics ma- frosh football, track and
will be composed of four girls,
K>r. He is a member of Phi Del country. He has served on the ed ment concerning material which
each elected by a squadron as its
itorial
board
of
the
Lawrentian
ta Thcta fraternity for which he
they may wish to submit. The
sweetheart, while the honorary ma
baa served as social co-chairman and as president of IRC. Nelson is
jor was elected by the entire
poems, stories, sketches and essays
•nd vice-president. John was very a government major.
corps.
active on the Lawrentian, serving James Wilkens is taking his ma- may be of any length. There is no
Dancing will be done on both lev
c
M reporter, news editor, manag- jor work in chemistry. In 1950 he 1{mi, .
received the Ralph White Math T V
number of entries Miss Hortense Jones, new Pan els of the Union and punch will
fttf editor and editor-in-chief.
be served from bowls both upstairs
In his junior year he waa elec prize. Like the other electees, h e * * ,ch any onc contesl,nt may sub- Hellenic housemother will be of
and
downstairs by the fraternity
has
done
honor
work
consistently,
ted to Mace of which he is now
All manuscripts to be considered ficially welcomed to the campus housemothers.
president. He is current editor of achieving high honors in the 1949 by the judges must be In the hands this afternoon at a tea given in her
Decorations of typically Air Force
Ike Contributor and haa served term.
of the acting chairman of the Eng honor. The Pan Hellenic council style will be achieved under Cadet
are
hostesses
for
the
party.
It
will
•a the IRC board of control and
lish department, Mr. Cralg R.
Glen Sobanski and his crew.
M the placement bureau com- German Club Dinner
Thompson, not later than April IS. be held from 3:30 to 5:00 pm.
The dancing will continue from
•Mttee. This year he ia
a ll
He can be reached in room 27A, Miss Florence Link will also be 9:00 to 1:00, 1:30 hours have been
To
be
Held
March
12
introduced
at
this
time
to
those
•«bool social co-chairman.
Main hall.
procured for all those girl attend
Jean Guion is a member of Kap The German club dinner will be The name of the contestant and who have not met her. She is the
ing.
pa Alpha Theta and has served as held Wednesday, March 12 at the the price for which the entry Is to new Delta Gamma housemother.
•orority treasurer. She is a mem- Russell Sage dining room. A typi- be judged should be on the first Fraternity housemothers have been
btr of Heelers, Mortar Board, Sig- cal German meal with a mcnue page of each manuscript. Use of asked to pour.
Tryouts for the
Lawrence
flBB and Pi Sigma. She served as auf deutsch will be served. It is pseudonyms is not required as in There will be hostesses in each Theatre production of Shakes
W R A publicity chairman of the open to all members of the Ger- other years, since Judging is now of the sorority suites for those peo peare's “ Taming of the Shrew”
1951 term. For the past two years man club and it is requested that done by faculty members at an- ple who have not seen the other are being continued today and
■he has been a counselor for fresh they sign up in their classes or other college of the Midwest Con- sorority rooms. This tea is the tomorrow. John Ford Sollers,
last event to fall under the juris who will direct the arena style
men women. Miss Guion is an art see Betty Kilich or Joyce Farley, ference.
The group will meet in the Sage It has been customary for the diction of the retiring council. Mar play, will hear aspirants
major.
in
Chandler Harris. English major, lounge at 5:30. After dinner there winning papers to be published ian White, vice-president of the M H 42 at 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. to
a member of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- will be songs of German Licdes each year in the Spring issue of council, is in charge of the ar day and at 1:00 p.m. tomorrow.
rangements.
[The Contributor.
Ionia, men’s music fraternity. Heiin the lounge.
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Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Two Women, Four Men

English Prizes
Deadline Set
For April 15

AFROTC Annual Military Ball
Planned for March 15 at Union

Ion

PanHell Welcomes
New House Mother
To Campus at Tea
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Recitals in Bloom at Con; Good
Opportunity to Hear Talent

MusicGroup
Little Symphony Demonstrates
PlaysMaesch Instruments
Work Monday

ßiUtoGSld
Friday 1

8: JO Artist Series — Chapel
Saturday S
9:98 Deh Formal
MU Mu Alpha Sinfonia, campus Fe]jowsjjjp contest
fry Steve Batch
. cert by
Little Symphony, Mr.
music group, has many projects un
Saaday •
derway this year. At present, dem 1:30, 3:39, 8:30, 8:30 Film a »
Just as Winter grudgingly begins Byler conducting.
onstrations of musical instruments Art center
One week from toalght Bever
its departure and Spring gives a
being given to Appleton’s school 8:00 Recital — D. French — C m ,
ly Bachman aid Diaaa Masay
hint of its coming, most of us find will perform a double Jaaler reci
'Sonata for Chamber are
children. This project is designed 8:30 SCA - M U
our activities and interests expand tal. In the spaa of fifteen days
to acquaint youngsters with the
Meads y 18
Orchestra' to Have
ing day by day. This is especially there will have been five recit
various instruments.
7:89 Greeks
noticeable at the
conservatory
als; and the season la Jsst be
Premiere at 8:00
On March It, their scholarship 8:00 little Symphony Concert •
where the appearance of recitals ginning.
program will be presented. The Con.
is more numerous than ever.
Now, to you college students who A Sonata for Chamber Orches program will feature the Phi Mu
Taeaday 11
Last Sunday and Monday evening
are interested in good music, here tra by LaVahn Maesch will have choir in its initial appearance. Miss 13:45 L W A — union
we heard two wonderful voice re*
is an excellent opportunity to be its premiere Monday evening by Elaine Sinrud’s Madrigal group, 7:09 Modern Dance
citals by Mary Hoffmann and Jack
Wednesday It
Zei. This Sunday and Monday eve* come better acquainted with it the Little Symphony, Kenneth and a number of vocal and hostruThe situation is ideal.
12:45 PHC — union
mental pieces.
ring there are two more: a piano
Byler conducting. The program The group is sponsoring the pro 5:39 G9rman Chib — Sage
recital by Dirk French and a con- The length of these programs is
rarely over an hour and a half will start at 8:00 P.M. in Peabody gram in order to build up a fund 5:45 Frosh Dinners
— usually about an hour; that’s Hall.
Thursday IS
to help a student further his study
just a good “exposure” time. And This fresh, vigorous and rhyth of music at the Lawrence conser 7:39 W R A Folk Dance Festival -•
more often than not, the perform mic Sonata was written by Mr. vatory.
C. Gym
ers would be somebody you know, Maesch for this orchestra perfor In the future, the group hopes to
Friday 14
thus making the experience more mance. He has also composed mu establish a program of classical 4:99 SEC coffee hour — union
interesting.
sic for organ, chorus and solo records to be played in the union. 8:39, 8:30 Film Classics —Art cen
Another point to be consider voice.
The collection will feature records ter
ed might be debateable, bat we
The Mozart Rondo will feature by artists to appear on the Art 7:00 French club — onion
think that the student recitalist George Sargent as horn soloist.
Club — Squaw
ists Series stage and numbers to 8:09 Campus
may give a more slneere inter Sargent, a senior, has often done
Dance — C gym
be played by students in recitals
pretation than da some profea- solo work with the Lawrence Sym
The records will be played about 8:89 Recital, Buchman and
sional performers.
phony and has appeared numerous three afternoons a week.
I ny — Con.
This wouldn’t necessarily be cal times in recital. He and Kim
led a plea for better attendance Mumme are the only original
Outstanding Pianist
at our recitals, but it does suggest members of the first Little Sym
an enjoyable if not an educational phony.
To Present Program
experience in which you so easily Mrs. Byler founded the Little
may participate.
Of Schubert, Chopin
Symphony in 1849; he selected
Dirk French, pianist, will pre
members from the regular Law
Concerts
by
LC
Touring
tent a freshman recital Sunday
rence Symphony.
evening. March 9. The program Choir to bo Given in Area
PR O G R A M
begins at 8:00 p.m. in Peabody
Suite from the opera DARDAN US
........................................Rameau
During Month of April
Hall.
French Is from the studio of This year the Lawrence touring Rondo for Horn and Orchestra K.
Gladys Ives Brainard and studied choir, under the direction of Dean 371..................................... Mozart
with her for four years before en Carl J. Waterman, will try out a Siegfried Idyll...................Wagner
rollment at Lawrence. He is the new schedule of performances, Sonata for Chamber Orchestra ..
first recipient of the new Gladys quite different from these in the
....................... LaVahn Maesch
Ives Brainard Scholarship —
an 1past. Formerly it had been the
award to be made annually to the>ustom ^ present programs at vaeutstanding freshman pianist.
rious cities, having each trip last
Last year, while still in h i g h two days. This year the concerta
school, Dirk performed the Liszt jwill be given within a smaller raHungarian Fantasie with the Wau- djus and the group will return the
sau Symphony Orchestra. L a t e r ' sarne day.
this season he will appear in re
The bookings thus far are:
You'll Find Them at
cital at Springfield, Illinois.
April 3 — Appleton
His program includes:
April 17 — Stevens Point
Moments musicals: Op. 84
April 19 — Milwaukee
Schubert
April 24 — Neenah
1. Moderate
April 28 — Mcnasha
3. Allegro Moderate
There are seventy-one selected
4. Moderato
voiccs in the choir, with Jack Zei
205 E. College Ave.
5. Allegretto
and Wendell Orr soloing,
and
ftonata No. 1 la B flat minor, Op. Chuck Crowder at the piano.
I S .................................. Chopin
JW ^ V W W W W W V W W V W W V W W W V W W W W W W W ,
(•race - Dopplo Movimento
8cherso
Marche fanebre
Presto
It Ktadea ea forme de Varlatloas
(Etude* Symphoalgaes)
Scha

Dirk French
To Give Frosh
Recital Sunday

■ ff.C 'fh atu fe do.

Beal Laxsry

at a Budget Price

SLIP

Whea You're

Looking for Gifts . . .

The
Treasure Box

DROP DOWN
For•••

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy

in the new miracle fabric

KOCH..

Here is nylonfc
sturdy strength ond
quick laundering
combined with the
flower-petol softnest

Photographic Supplies

of fine acetate.

231 E. College A»*.

Jerry Schleis

398

Book Store

RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS

White OmIf
Size« 32 to 44

For The Very

You can see
that he
eats at

Murphy’s
CHECKER BOARD
LUNCH

And here, to<V
is Seamprufo%
graceful styling
with touches of
dainty femininity
— a prett%
etched bodice cmd
deep hem with
double nylon tulfet.

Finest

in

Flowers
DICK
LES

KRUEGER

3-2234

RADENOCK

4-2926

Lingerie
ProngeJ# Third Floor

RILL

COOLEY

3-9803

ologlcal order and Investigating
the relationship between Hawth
orne’s different works and his
note books, letters, and blogra-

Eight Seniors Do Honors Work
In Great Variety of Subjects
tr Janie Shonts
Perhaps when some of us are

Ithat measurements ean be made

Phy.

Art major Jean Guion’s thesis
Those doing Honors work this is,
“Contemporary Scandinavian
Complaining of the hourly tests or
J***® * ‘* rl®5'’ Gerald Architecture.*’ Under the direction
Horn, Barbara Garrison, Jean of Mr. Charles M . Brooks, Jean is
snort themes we are struggling! Guion, Peter Jacobs, Lorry Nel ¡making a general survey of twen
HP, we should think of this1 son, Sally Spring, and James tieth century building in Norway,
r’s honor students and the work Wilkens.
Sweden, Denmark, and Finland.
tfcey are doing.
Joyce FarLey is doing her work
Pete Jacobs is doing his work
A student, whose average at the1in German, under the advisorship in economics, under the advising
end of the first semester of the of Mr. John McMahon. The title of of Mr. Maurice Branch. Pete is
end of the first semester of the her thesis is, “The Theory of the making a survey of the physical
Junior year is 2.25 or higher, may Artists As Shown in Gerhart Haupt- 'policy in the depression, and how
•ppiy to the Committee on Honors m ann’s Artists D ra m as ." She is to stabilize the effects. His paper
lor the privilege of taking an Hon-1reading six plays by Hauptmann 'deals with the prevention and cure
O M program in his Senior year, and analizing the artist charac- ¡of a depression which society is
8 admitted to candidacy, the stu- ters. Upon determining what sort unable to do by itself. The title
dent will then draw up a proposed of person each artist character is. 1of his thesis is, “Physical Policy
>gram of independent study with Joyce will try to find what con- in Depression".
Larry Nelson, working in gov
adviser. This program must be nection they bear on Hauptmann’s
ernment under Mr. William Rik
submitted to the Committee for ap- own life
Jerry Flom’s work is govern er, calls his paper “Grotius and
proval before the end of the Junior
ment. under Mr. William Riker. International Law". Larry Is at
year.
The study is carried on during The title of his thesis is, “ Edm und tempting to find out what was
the Senior year, under the direc- Burke and Conservatism.” He is Grotius’ significance and con
tlon of the adviser, and the re- reading the works of Burke and tribution. He is reading “ War and
•lilts. usually a thesis, with the trying to determine what is cur- Peace" and some of the works
JMtviser’s recommendation, must rently valuable in the conservative prior to Grotius. He will study
l>e Isubmitted to the committee by viewpoint that the mass of people the changes Grotius made and
M a y 1 in the year of graduation. don’t want to participate in gov how they are significant.
Physics is the field of study for
If the work offered is satisfac ernment.
The field of American litera Sally Spring, under the assistance
tory. the candidate takes an oral
examination on his subject be ture is being studied by Barbara of Dr. W. P. Gilbert. Her thesis
fore an examining panel appoin Garrison, who Is working under is, “The Study of Atomic Parti
ted by the Committee. Upon his Mr. M. M. Sealts. The title of cles." Sally is looking at the tracks
passing, the candidate will be her paper Is, “A Study of the made by the alpha particles on a
•warded the honor of gradua- Creative Process as Revealed by photographic plate. Alpha particles
cum laude magna cam lau- the Development of Themes in have the same effect on a nega
ie, or summa cum laude. A stu- the Works of Nathaniel Haw- tive as light, and the black tracks
lest may get six to twelve hours thorne.” Barbara Is reading all made by them can be measured
the works of Hawthorne in chron- to calibrate the negative in order
•redit for his work.

*r*:

CHESTERFIELD - L A R G E S T
m

m
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on other nucleur particles. Even
tually she hopes to measure
tracks made by other nucleur par
ticles.
Jim Wilkens’ paper is called “ In
organic Paper Partition Chroma
tography". His work in Chemistry
is under the direction of Mr. J. J.
Sjoblom. Jim has a. mixture of in
organic salts on paper through
which he runs a solvent by capil
lary action; the mixture will then
separate on the paper. He is try
ing to determine what the mechan
ism is.
The next time you whine to your
roommate about your homework
trouble, think of these students,
who really have a lot of work!

Sgt. Norris Replaces
. Britt in AF ROfC
Master Sergeant Arthur T. Britt
of the A F

R O T C office staff has

been transfered to headquarters of
the Tenth Air Force at Selfridge
Field, Michigan.
Sergeant Britt will be replaced
by Master Sergeant James R. Nor*
ris who will assume the duties of
instructor in administration for ad«
vance

students.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!
APPLETON HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

W e d n e sd a y N ife, April 2n d
t SHOW S — T and 9:3«
ANO HIS

\\

^NEW MUSICAL
DEPRECIATION
REVUE of 1952
H W ACTS . LAUOHS . N UM iitS

ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY MAIL
Send your requests— L E S G A I L L A R D C L U B , P.O. Box 621, Apple«
ton, Wis. Enclose check or money order and self-addressed stamp*
ed envelope. State which show you desire, 7:00 or 0:30!

Reserved Seots $2.40 — Generol Adm. $2.00
Price« Include Tax

S E L L I N G C I G A R E T T E IN A M E R I C A ’S C O L L E G E S
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CHESTERFIELDS are
much M ILDER andgive you
the ADDED PROTECTION of
NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE*
•PROM THE REPORT OP A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
lO fU ® 10*
S IG N ® *

and our motto now is, “Live and listlessly In and out of the room*
we found ourselves hard-pressa4
die for A D PL
for
material. To put it briefly (aaA
The girls have finally been herd
ed together and are all yoked up we’d better) nothing much happen*
for the "oxen” dance — folk danc ed to us this week.
Joy D. Brown sat in the miding you know.
In closing, we’d like to thank all rle of the floor studying the now
who have patiently' read this col cocoa-brown walls muttering to
umn up ’til now, and we pass the herself “Good-ole-Mr. Wunrow.M
buck to Bev Baxman.
Laughing-girl Clingman sat in the
Kappa Delta
By JINGO
Our pledges, having recovered corner next to the piano studying
It was with great interest that we read “Under the Elms” last week — live, the quote-strangely proportion nicely from the ordeal of initiation her manual on the art of page
N e v e r let it be said that we favor “country-club" education, but a day ed un-unquote. She's really a doll.
have swung into the whirl of acti turning. Gay-girl Arado and Mon
of grace now and then (especially during finals) never hurt anyone.
The male population had better be vated life with many a shattering ey-bags McConachie did a suave
,We realize that this school is an educational institution, but our educa
little dance under the tutelage of
tion here it not only an academic one, as witness the numerous extra* on the lookout. She's liable to sweep sigh of relief. Among the ‘‘mis I'm-Reasonable Hooley to the ac
chievous mob” is blonde Janice
curricular activities. For example, March finds the Conservatory recitals you off your feet.
companiment rendered (asunder)
coming en masse, while the candidates for SEC president put the finish* It seems that there is a short Schaefer who is back to regular by Little-Lowly Atkinson. “Heart*
sleeping
habits
again
—
giving
up
ing touches on their platforms. We are told to see the latest exhibits
and Fowers” Martin tried to cut
at the Art Center and Library, to attend club meetings and coffee hours, age of rags which are really dirty her midnight watch (camera in
and to be sure not to forget open houses and the foreign lilms (and dish towels and of dish towels hand) for stray actives. May you in. Giggles Fetherston giggled.
Kathryn Grayaon and Shirley
Sunday's is especially worth-while). Is it any wonder, then, that those which are really dirty rags. This rest in peace, Jan!
of us who average five and six hours sleep a night still find our days all came about because there was And the actives — well — well, Temple sat In another corner dis
you may say that this time of year cussing their respective fan
too short?
We note the addition of a railing to the center of the Science Hall nothing with which to sweep the is bad for morales (on and off clubs. Smiley Schlel slyly gave
front steps. Our only regret is that they spent good money for the new cobwebs off the ceiling. The rooms campus), but not so for two of our Punky Shaw a hotfoot aided by
railing instead of using the utterly useless one that stands just inside are beginning to look like a stage K.A. kids, Janie ‘‘Still on Fives” Torchy Reynolds. Star Kelly,
the front door. Our observation has been that the inside railing is as
Glosser, and Nancy ‘‘Chop, Chop” Star Freeman, and Star Gerot
from
hard to get around as a psychic professor, if more than six people are setting
M
, “Inner Sanctum” . Weiss. In the spring their fancies looked for vases for the long
a i f i i t K f through
( h r n n u h the
( K a entrance.
A n tp fin rn
1
•
* * '
going
stemmed pansies they received
Is the future! Big plans fer au turn to thoughts of — jacks, and on opening night and graciously
We note also that Lawrence is becoming as wrestling minded as
paper
dolls.
Since
all
old
actives
Cornell — Not only did the team run wild at Knox last weelc, but we Infermai party. For all the vic should set examples for the new acknowledged the fine support
have found informal matches taking place in the Union lounge at all tims of hay fever, there will be brood, ‘‘pledges” are requested to ing roles as played by Starlet
hours of the day. We have nothing against the spirit of the thing, un a hay ride early in April. We carry this “equipment” with them Hester, Starlet Bunks and Star*
derstand, but we believe it would be better to express it in leas public decided that b> that time It would at all times and await further in let Brunswick.
be warm enough for all you suf
surroundings.
Jean Gooyon tearfully counted
Cupids sojourn in sunny Florida has. due to the return of 01’ Man ferers to really enjoy yourselves. structions.
All K .D .’s heartstrings were pul her thirty pieces of silver for the
Winter, been extended indefinitely. As a result we have had to dig Despite all the sneezing, we’re
led when our Barb Utserath full- last time. Red-head Rahr, Red
way back until we found that Beta Jim O ’Connor's engagement to heptng for a huge succesa.
Mary Islinger had never been formally announced on campus, though Some of our gals are getting the filled her last duties as president head Metzler and Red-head Ha Hock
it happened last summer. More quiet guys around this place. Then “Teddy Roosevelt Complex” "Walk by welcoming our new president, sat in the back room planning a
there is Delt Jim Prims who beat our copy deadline by encircling D.G. softly, but carry a big stick.” No Lis Auld. We all want to thank Marxist revolt. Most-loved Benton
Joan Munson's third finger, left, on Monday night
doubt you’ve seen some of these you, Barb., for the truly fine loy answered unending questions Ml
odd creatures dashing furtively alty you’ve instilled in all of us, conduct as a follow-up of her lec
Sigma Phi Epsilon
paying my way through college." around campus pretending they're and your ever energetic spirit. And ture for young ladies. Some of the
The brothers have restored me
young ladies in her group were
our best wishes to you, Lis!
to my former status as poison pen The intellectuals have finally trees. And now pertinent to the sub Sue Pils is cracking a “mean” I'm-engaged Donahue, I’m-engaged
ject
and
to
save
this
from
the
cri
scribe of the Sig Greek Column so consented to announce the platand efficient whip for the folk-dan Scott and I’m-engaged Spencer.
from now on the columns will bc;form of their perfect state. It is tic’s poison pen, I shall resort to cing extravaganza. Regimentation
Only-two- letters -today -Evans
quoting Shakespeare. “You will
like -Oleo." Barkley'« noon meal.
tranquility and harmony of meet your doom when Burnham has hit a new peak in K. D. his consoled B. B. Ritter with the
— about the same and not very
,
thought that a rose by any other
good. "Blind dates” Losby is in a ;m an * mcnU1 ®nd Physical compo- Woods comes to you.” Thursday tory. Some of the gals are realiz
ing they have quite a “ talent” for name would smell as sweet.
the
thirteenth
is
the
fatal
day.
fit of introspection this semester nents.” Rumor has it that this
When Feverish Furber entered
“flipping the light fantastic’* —
and like the ancient Arabs he has club is erecting lighting rods on (Too bad it couldn't have been others are, let’s face it, just plain the rooms and plugged in her Vicks
“out of the woods day.” )
folded his tent and softly made off the house in case there really is a
Hope to see you all at the Pan fantastic! All in all, tho, it’s been inhalor, we decided it was time to
Into the night. With him is a love- God.
Hellenic Tea this afternoon. Olive fun and soon even the marks of leave. As we left, we noticed Dir
ly two-hundred and fifty pound phi Kappa Tau
(no relation to Popeye) will be our bruises and blisters will be ty Dalton lighting the fuse of a
nurse whom he met in Green Bay, we wish to extend a hearty wel
time bomb, and Grimy Guerin
gone.
there
to greet you.
on a blind dote.
come to Mrs. Butler, our *?e.w Delta Gamma
drawing pictures on the walls.
Kappa Alpha Theta
housemother.
We
all
think
that
she
John Zel, Boogie Woogle Bari
Stealthily a dark form waits at We were hoping to write some We hope something exciting hap
tone from Basin Street sang a is real fine.
your door. It is twelve noon. The thing dynamic this week, but with pens to us next week,
Bud Sulak ia our neweat pledge. hour ,, r,pe (or whlsking 5hceti the usual anemic crew wandering
few songs at the Con the other
q.e.d.
night and the brothers were es When he starts talking with an from ,)le Letharglc-Onea un-made
,he more shc<.(s to
pecially appreelative of hla in tngllah aceen run. Thoae atorlea beds ,.Aha
terpretation of " O llebllehe wan- are Juat about the oldeat in the make Jcarv<.s wUh/. , he manlac„ .
gen” by Brahms (Slg Ep 'M L history of the language. As soon ly cries. Cause for said activity
Klerk aald that It
reminded as he icets rid of those w h i t e is an olde Moorish scarf dance
Barkely of “That's My Red Wag bucks, we'll activate him, not be that we're whompin up for the Folk
on.” Barkely aald It reminded fore.
Dance Festival. I won’t commit
Our very own new officers are: myself to say this dance resembles
Klerk of ••Wagon Wheel«.” Seri
ously, Jack, we are glad
wrf Dick Calkins, Proxy; Win Jones, those cloth-twirling affairs of old
taught you all we know — you Veep; Dick Knuth, Corres. Sec.; Arabia, but Nancy Huebner is ac
were great!
i^rrrJ^ b^ ? : £ecordinK Sec>; and;companying us with the oboe and
Richard Krueger has entered the Don Randall, Treasurer,
Adrianne Fellows is lining up a
political race for assemblyman Beta Theta PI
road show for the oncoming sumfrom Oconto. He is a proponent' Belated congratulations to Broth- mer seagon>
of less fire water and more warn- or Jim O ’Connor, who
recently
Anne Reynolds will be our of*
pus (W'to you econ. majors) withi (last summer) became engaged to flcial taster of Southern hospital
a Pinto Poney in every wig • warn Mary Islinger. Don't ever say ity, for she Journeys to the
and a junior senator in every ket- anything about it, Jim.
Greenbriars In Virginia to attend
tie. Also In the political world is I Miehl Ellinger, great Beta from the
_______________
^ Convention this
D. G. National
••Causes” Ingersoll who is a pro-¡the University of Prague, now re-| summer. Joan English was elect
ponent of Peter-Panism in the cur- porting for the Newton Iowa Star,' ed to be Annie’s second in case
rent peant-butter feud. Says soft passed through town last week on af m j ua| engagement on the forspoken Ingersoll, "It's crunchy.” his way to Maryland to do a pic- mer's pari.
uestlon of the week: Is it true ture article on next year’s cran- And since the reading of the
that Jack Nilles had a Sig Ep crest berry crop, and dropped by the__________________________________
laws, by-laws and amendments cartatoocd on his ear drum?
house to get some background ma-|rie(| us way jnt0 the night at the
Suggestion of the week: Knud- terial for an article on fraternity Monday evening, letois now mentalson, Persike, Haumerson, Pirrong life «t a Liberal Arts College. One
sfng Happy B. to Miss D.
— you guys don’t have to sneak of his topics was secret ambitions,
p. s. See ya pledges; you just
.down in the boiler room with your and here is what he found o ut may ^ initiated soon.
Charles Atlas booklet and equip- about the brothers:
^Alpha Delta PI Column
vnent. You know that the brothers Svoboda — to get a letter in foot-1 The duty of polishing silverware
Would never let that information ball.
turned out to be more of a joy
out of the house. We want you to Cooley •» to break another record, than a pledge task, because before
have strong bodies; we have plen- Motsehmann — to be dictator of the afternoon was over 14 pledges
ty of weak minds to make up the the universe.
jwere polishing their newly acqulrdifference.
Erleaon — to be number one on ed diamonds. Those who have joinDelta Tau Delta
Yasu’s list.
ed our sisterhood are:
You are all cordially invited to Mellnd — to be the only man (?)
Bev Baxman, Jan Beatty, Pat
TOM-TOM
attend our Open House on Sunday, in the world.
Coghlan, Maureen Donahue, GretStyle 801 Golden Veol
March 9th, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 Blsaell — to be six feet tall,
chen Felthouse, Deda Halverson,
p .m . Come on everybody, toke five Cllppenger — to drown in a vat of Marcia Hampton, Doris Johnson,
Style 302 Black Veal
minutes off and spider over to the beer.
Arlene Keller, Ruth Keller, Ginie
Delt House.
Purvea — to be Professor Emeri- MacFarlane, Ruth Riemeier, JeanThe official announcement of a tus of Abnormal Psychology at M.- 'ne Skerrett, Alice Stevens.
new club over at the house w a s I.T,
We welcome you — sisters —.
made public last week. The name Yasutake — to swim the English
Monday night we tore ourseIr
of the club goes something like Channel.
es away from good old dormitory
this: The Eleven O ’Clock Sheep-1Blgford — to call a girl without food, and feastec on turkey down
Every man wants comfort—as well as distinc
hend Club or Shas from 11 to 12 having someone else dial th e with the Elks. As of Tuesday the
and not later than 4 a.m. (Will phone.
chapter Is going on a diet of tea,
tive good looks in shoes! This genuine Handsomeone please wake me up for Tippet — to get a “C” in English toast, and soup, — but it was
sewn Bostonian Moccasin delivers both! Here’s
my 8 o’clock?) The members are Lit.
good. The new Initiates taxed
as follows: Roger “ I can't
play Clanclola — to find something in a their weary brains, and came up
a shoe a man can really relax in—year after year!
because I'm seriously considering light bulb.
with a new song and some flat
going to Econ tomorrow” K e n- de Silva — to own the Superburg- tering poetry for their big sis
nedy; "E d "I'm Just not getting :*r and all it contains on Wednes- ters. The model pledge was Bev
the papes” Grosse; Dan "Look at day nights.
Baxman who was presented the
this — — —blind” Sprich;
Dick Defferdlng — to get a hole-in-one. pledge cup. She also ran away
•’Lucky at leasters” Kruase; Paul Swenson — to wear a size seven with the scholarship bracelet.
•'Pick and go down” Johnson; Jim shoe.
Jan Beatty raised her grades the
•*I won’t play unless it’s five hand- Pooler and Robertson — to be most of all the pledges — she
was also hailed by the sisters.
ed” Brown; and a few substitutes, fair-haired.
The motto of the club is “ How to Krueeke — to have a date.
Basketball — We played the Pi
Phis and Ellle Shaw beat us (she
Win friends and influence people Alpha Chi Omega
With 32 cards.” or
,10. 15 —I’mj Congrats to our new sister. 0-,was high scorer). We tried though
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Dan Cupid Still Southbound;
March Sets Greeks A-Shiver

Bostonian
authentic handsewn

MOCCASINS!
heap fine

comfortl

$12.95

i
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Virtuosi di Roma at Chapel
Tonight; Features Italian Masters
Tonight et 8:30 o’clock, the M e m 
orial chapel will be filled with the
dulcet strains of ch am ber

music

The great Toscanini went back*
stage after the ooncert and told
Maestro Fasano, “You are the
great Instrumental ensemble of
this age and your playing
brought me exquisite pleasure/*
Critics who commented on Vir
tuosi di Roma'i first tour were
equally enthusiastic.

played by the Virtuosi di R o m a ,
fourth attraction on the Law rence
com m unity artist series.
Maestro Rena to Fasano, conduc
tor, has chosen to play a program
specializing in Italian
masters.
Miles Kastendieck, writing in the
A m o n g the composers to be heard
are Vivaldi,
Paisiello, Pergolesi, N o w Y o r k Journal Am erican, said:
F . M . Bonporti and Autorg Ignoto. ¡“ Something different and some
Fourteen musicians will perform. thing superb. . .Musical groups like
are
surf)*
Soloists to be featured in this the Virtuosi di R o m a
particular concert are E d m o n d o things as dream s are m a d e of.
Malanotta, Fulvio Montanaro and
Arrigo Pelliccia, violinists; Renato
Zanfini, oboeist; Renzo Sabatini,
violist; Oraella Santoliquido, pian
ist: and
Massimo
Amfigheatroff,
‘cellist.
Last winter the group m ak e two
tours of the United States. This
winter will m ar k their second sea
son before Am erican audiences.
Highlight of the last season was
a concert in Philadelphia before
✓ *
the great Arturo Toscanini, most
revered of contemporary conduct
ors, and particularly worshiped by
his Italian countrymen.

MARX

Jtw tU rs

Film Classics is presenting 4 showings of Jean Paul Sartre's ''The Chips Are Down" on
Sunday. The film, with French dialogue and English subtitles, stars Micheline Presle ond
Marcel Pagliero. It will be shown at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30, and 8:30.

Sartre's 'The Chips are Down'
To be Shown 4 Times Sunday
T h e Art Center will again be the ic. It is thoroughly engrossing en
scene of great activity on Sunday tertainment.
w hen

Film Classics screens Jean

Paul

Sartre’s

“ The

Chips

Are

D o w n ” . T he French language, E n g 
lish titled film

will be

shown

at

1:30, 3:30, 6:30, and 8:30.
‘ T he Chips Are D o w n ” was writ
ten by the former French school
master, Jean Paul Sartre, w ho In
vented ' ‘Existentialism" as a form
of philosophy

and

then

let

the

world puzzle out its m eaning.

The first original screen work
of France’s celebrated novelist
and playwright, on which his new
Existentialist novel (The Chips
Are Down) is based, has resulted
in an amusing and entertaining
motion picture drama.
T h e author’s viewpoint m ay be
novel, but this dr a m a of two dead
souls w h o return to earth to try
to recapture a lost earthy love, is
extremely provocative and sardon

The hero is a French Resis
tance leader who dies fighting a
political dictator. He is killed at
the moment that his soulmate
(unknown to him) dies, poisoned
by her husband. Together they
enter the other world, which is
much like this one but peopled by
the dead of all eras; and togeth
er they return for one day to seek
their unfulfilled destiny and eter
nal happiness.
‘T h e Chips Are D o w n ” is a film
that is provocative as drama, as
philosophical discussion, or as en
tertainment. Directed by Jean Delannoy, “ The Chips Are D o w n ” has
the benefit of an excellent produc
tion and a fine cast with Mlcheline
Presle and Marcel Pagliero in the
leading roles.
The
magnificent
background music is by Georges
Auric.

LEE’S SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
813 W. College Ave.

LAUNDERETTE

Dial 4-1657

French Club Goes
To Madison Apr. 9

RIO THEATRE
NOW Thru WED.

T he French club, in conjunction
with the French department.

Is

planning to go to Madison on W e d 
nesday, April 9. T hey will see the

For the

annual French Department play of
the University of Wisconsin.
T he
production this year is “ Bourgeois
Gentilhom m e” by Moliere.
M a x i m u m cost, including
the
play ticket, round trip bus fare
and dinner is fixed at $4-50. D e 
posit of $1.50 m a y be paid to N a n 
cy Cam pbell at Sage or to M a r 
vin W aldo at Brokaw . Deposits will
be accepted until Spring vacation.

E

WARNER

BROS.

CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
•f your choice

‘TfCemvUaCVxive

PPLETO N

Naw- ß

0? l o n ¿ 4 t A

la y i+ U f,

WMpÑfif4M

H

K

Corsages

»

mimm

Phone 3-4678

tiorring

[ Wende»COREY-Vera RALSTON
Plus: "PISTOL HARVEST"

CLO TH ES:
•

W A SH E D — DRIED — FOLDED
Per Bendlx Load .....................................
• W A SH E D — DRIED — N OT FOLDED
Per Bendix L o a d .....................................
Bendlx Load — Up to 9 lbs. Dry Weight

80c
70c

FREE Pickup ond Delivery Service for Lowrence Students
Tues. ond Thurs. Aft. (on order phoned in morning)
P.S. Reduce Your Cost by Teoming-up with
Your Roommates

See Pond9» lo r Expert

Tennis Racket

Pleasure,
the sov’reign hss
o j humankind
Alnandrr Pope,

January and .Hay
T oq n iet thinking or quick Action,
ice-co ld C oca - C oIa brin gs the
p leasu re o f

tca I

refreshm ent*

Re-Siringing
Service

O u r No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis Racket
Re-Stringer shown here has a tension
power

of SO to 70 lbs. and

assures

greater uniformity in stringing.

Pond Sport Shop

133 E. College Ave.

Diol 3-1056

Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COM PANY by

LA

SALLE

14#5 S. Main

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

“Coke” Is a registered trade-mark
(C) 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

COMPANY

Oshkosh, Wis.
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Leap Year Sees Arrival of
Female Rifle-ers; Men Beware!

By Ju ie 8kMl>
mined, but further investigation
Lawrenceville —UB— It has come
will be made into the matter.
to the attention of this newspaper
Several motives have been un
that the usage of (ire arms among
covered, but no actual case had
the college girls has been a fre
been discovered. It is suspected
quent diversion for the past sev
that
the popular tradition held con
eral Wednesday nights.
cerning
the arrival of a year di
The exact reason for this unusual
visible
by
the number four, name
escapade has as yet been undeterly leap year, may have something
to do with these girls’ recent ac
tions.
The year of M r Lard M e hssdred and fifty twa is leap year,
aad same af the females ^eem
la he doing something ahaat It.
Every Wednesday night ahaat
t :M a troop of girls leave Sage
57-49 Loss to Grinnell aad other dormitories aad steal
Closes '52 Cage Season their way acraaa the Jaha street
bridge to the big gym. There
Failing to hit the hoop with any
they begin their weekly rifle prac
consistency In the second half, Law
tice.
rence bowed to Coe 59-49 in the
Right now they are aiming at
first of two games last weekend,
wall targets, but who knows what
jThe following night Grinnell closed
they will be aiming at next June!
iththe Vike cage season, sending the
And those fraternity pins make
Blue and White home on the short
just as good targets as any paper
end of a 57-49 count.
bullseye.
Lawrence led Coe 34-27 at the
half, but Coe surged back in the A warning is being issued to all
third quarter to take a 45^42 lead. male members on the Lawrence
Lawrence wound up a successful cage season lost weekend by losing to Coe and Grin In the fourth quarter Coe continued campus to beware of shot-gun ro
ned. In their first season under Frosty Sprowf, the Vikes finished with o ) 2-7 record. Mem to pull away with six foot eight mances.
bers of th eteam ore: top row — Phil Alley, Neil Neumann, Jim Boldt, Mory Locklin, John Inch Jack Fulton leading the KoSteinberg; next row — Herb Voss, Dick Olson, Dick Swenson, Ron Myers; next row^— Dick hawks to victory.

Weekend Sees
Grinned, Coe
Defeat Vikes

Don Lehman; bottom row — Carl Stumpf, Ron R am m erJj^ 1^ ^ ^ . ^ 1 ^¡¡i*s'andh^
Gast, Sal Cianciola, Ed Grosse, T
Jack Pribnow, and Coach Sprowl.
Giosse led Lawrence with 11, 10

Lawrence Fourth
In Midwest Meet

and 8 respectively.
, Carleton won its second consecuAt Grinnell, Lawrence
tive Midwest conference swimming
15-14 at the quarter, then hit a title by amassing 72 points. Runstoring drought in the second pe- ner.up Grinnell scoring 39, Knox
riod to trail &>-23 at haUtime. Ear- was
wmj 37 LaWrence fourth
ly in the fourth quarter the Vikes ' ith 24 and Monmouth £ifth with
came within one point of tying the 14.
score, 38-37, but then Grinnell ral Knox's Bob Anderson won indivi
lied to put the game on ice.
dual honors with firsts in the 150
Harvey
Golden,
Pioneer
center.
.
. .
... _
. , yard individual medley and the 200
scored 21 pomts. while Crossehad
backslroke. seUing conference
10 for Lawrence. Grosse, howev-1*'
records in both. Dick Lougee, Lawer, had little support, Boldt was fence and Rugs ciark, Carleton,
next highest with 7.
were two other double winners—
Lougee winning the 50 and 100
'L' Club Elects President yard free style events, Clark the
The Lawrence ski U*am staging1--Bruce Bigford was elected pres- 220 and 440 free style races,
ident of the “L” club last week. \ Other Lawrence point winners
It* first home m eet and the last neau» Marquette and Dick Per>
. ..
. . , . ...
sikc, Lawrence, with times of 21.9
He is supported by Dick Olson, vice were the 300 yard medley relay
of it« season, defeated M arquette
Cornell s wrestling team provedpresident; Tom Warren, secretary; team Howie Boor. Jim Prims, and
and 22.2.
university at Calumet park last
..
and Ron Myers, treasurer.
Joe Yasutake, fifth place; Jim
The slalom event was a repeat too strong again, winning the
con-, T q achjeve its project of the Prims. 200 yard backstroke, fourth
week by a score of 4 IH to 28.
for Miller who flashed through Terence mat title for the eleventh year, the purchase of loudspeakers place; Bob Coley, 220 fifth, and 400,
Marquette, strong in jumping,
the 10 gste course in 54.3 sec ¡year in a row. Lawrence’s great- for the gym, the “L” club, will con- fourth; and the 400 yard relay
tank an early 12 to 9 lead but the
onds for a second first place. In est wrestling team ever produced. tim,e
serve the scho°l b* its team Yasutake, Bud Burnett, Boor
Vikings came back strong in the
. .. . .
, _
sales at athletic events.
land Lougee, third place,
second aad third place, respec finished
second.
Team
scoring
was
—
—
—— ——— —
downhill and slalom to win the
tively, were WiUmaa of Mar- as follows: Cornell, 40; Lawrence,^
■neet. Ed Maes of Marquette took
quette aad Persihe of Lawrence 24; Grinnell, 22; Carleton. 19; Riptt*- jumping event by amassing a
with times of K .I and 6S.8 sec- on. 12; and Knox, 4.
,
total of 121.6 points followed by
Jim Webers and Don Reinicke
Dan Dorchester of Lawrence with
[ The Viking victory was attribut- wound up their wrestling careers
116 2 points.
By Bill Ceray

Viking Skiers End Season
With Defeat of Marquette

Miller Takes Two Firsts as
Vikes Take
Lawrence Shows Team Depth Second in

Mat Contest

The Press Box

In the downhill event. Dave Mil-(ed
the d°P lh in the individual by taking conference titles. WebAlthough football season is still his grid career at Lawrence In
ler. freshman from Lawrence w h o |oven*s
l*,e Lawrence team posters won the heavyweight crown
1946, playiag foar seasons due to
has set a remarkable record this «esses. This (act has contributed the second time in a row. decision- a lon* way ° " ’ *h,re ,r e
to r„ llv„H , r„ .
.....................
season, . 1 1 once a|ain first w i t h t o the .uccess of the team ing Hanson of Ripon, while Rein- * some c h a n * « in the Vike grid. ^
,.r t ^ e .r t e .£

which can be mentioned tain, enrolled at Lawreaee In 19a combined time of 20.5 seconds, r i .C.Z PCt“ i0n “ CCOrdin‘ ,0 D i c k ,icke left no questions as to his su- setup
now.
Following Miller was E d MartiLawrence skiers who placed 'P f r*®r>t.y ‘n the 1"7 pound class by 1 First, for the first time in three 48.
.
. Dick played under Don on ofwere: Dave Brown, fourth, and |P*nning Mayfield of Grinnell.
years, Lawrence will again have (<.nS£. during hls sophomore
Karel Stekr sixth In jumping; |
iwen,1
the way a complete eight g am e schedule.
1QdQ
.
.
Wayne Weinfurter fifth and Stekr to lht> f,na^ bcf° re losing to De- fn l950< Maealester was dropped ! airv
in
fourth in downhill, and Bar- P^^fier of Cornell in the 137 pound frorn the Blue and White ^
e
d
n- h ^
hnth
ry Patterson fourth and John d,v,s*™- Webers, a sophomore. ule, and no n ew school could be
mr*« t*°v a 11fvi'C»* «Iivpp CrfMrfn2
fhfavo ^ e n history repeat it- addedt and
last fall
LawEight W .R.A. members attended Purvis fifth la slalom.
year* ^
mn* 8P r*n£
an inter-collegiate women's bas Conditions were unfavorable for fe • H** older brother, Jim , also rence lost its traditional opening tile
lost in the finals to a Cornell game rival, Carroll, since the Pi- practice this year, the task of find
ketball day on Saturday, March a cross country event.
wrestk'i his sophomore year.
oneers had decided to use fresh- ing someone to fill the role is dou
1, at the University of Wisconsin/,
bly difficult.
Roger Taylor, 123 pounds, and men the year before.
*
*
o
K e n Bauskc, 130 pounds« Also did*
Tti£
t
31ppf^riiiy
Several college student-manned
ed the Vikmg cause. Taylor plac- on the Vtte schedule is Milwaa- cage squads have done very well
ed fourth, losing in the consolation tee state callege. Lawrence and in Appleton’s city leagues this sea
were; Ann Fetherston, Sue Hooifinals, while Bauske won the con-, Milwaukee
weet at Whiting son. Ideal Photo Shop tied for the
ey. Maggie Hoyer. Elite Shaw.
solation title.
Kasha Stevens» Jan Weller, Mar
field September 20 in the first Triple A title, while Pond Sports
game of the season for
both duplicated this accomplishment in
ian White, and Jan Wullner. Thus, I University of Wisconsin and Beschools. The Vikes and the the Double A league. Ideal Photo
one member from each interclass loit and Lawrence callegea skiers Eurelca! I
com went on last weekend to cop the
basketball team was present. Miss on a week-end at Rib Mountain hs a Big Six basketball game Green Gulla have been
Pat Leydon, Miss Nancy Wilder, state park. Wausau. Wls.. will be reeeadty the referee did the un mon opponents in swimming. .Green Bay W B A Y tournament.
and Miss Korma Crow accom- the subject of full page picture co- heard of: Be admitted he
had but have net jaet on the grid ,Congratulations to both Ideal and
pan ied the representatives.
veragc by Andrew Pavtin in
Pond's and the best of luck in
and actually apol- iron for 15 years.
Second, homes games will start TOur playoff games
After a luach and social hour at Mar. 9 Rotogravure section of the
players.
at 1:30 instead of the usual 2 o'- ‘
*
*
*
the university's Union, the Law- Chicago Sunday Tribune in the Trirence team played and defeated bune’s “Youth on the Campus’* ae- M .; and Sue Wehrs, Chicago. P ic - clock kickoff time. Other schools! Since Lloyd Olmstead. Cornell
tures of students from the Univer- in the conference will also initiate pivotman, went on h is recordBeloit by • score of If-* Later ries.
in the afternoon. Lawrence play-} Since the start of the “Youth on sKy of Wisconsin will include Anne this procedure in order to allow a breaking spree of 41 p o i n t s
ed a team of physical education the Campus'* series in 1940 more Holden, Madison Wls.; Bernt C. visiting team a better opportunity against Lawrence in January the
majors from La Crosse, who had than 200 campuses in 48 states Vadeler. Bergen. Norway; and Lu- to drive all the way home after Ram record breaker has continuearlter trounced a Wisconsin phy- have been covered by the Tribune. cy Lowrey, Glenview. 111. Beloit the game. Lawrence, for example, ed to run wild. Against Omaha un
sicial education majors* team by Am ong the students from Law- college will be represented by Peg came right back to Appleton lastjiwersity, Olmstead poured in 39
loOege whose pictures will Foster. Rockton. Ill; Doris Perry, fall after the Monmouth and Coe1points to break the Cornell Alumni
19-5; Lawrence lost to La Crosse.
appear are Anne Fetherston. Mil St. Cloud. Fla.; Suzanne Davis. Jo 1tilt, arriving at about %30 in the gym record. Olmstead needs on24 20.
ly 34 points to break the school
It is hoped that an intermingling waukee, W is.; Ann Martin. Wat- liet. III.; Pat Wetzel; Paul Meyer, morning.
of the various colleges through tate» lit; Dorothy Rahr. Glen El- Sauk City, Wis.; Joan Foote, Glen
Thlrjl, for the first time In six scoring record for one season, and
such sporls' evrn»s will foster goodjlya, m .; Harry Patterson, Cloquct.lEUyn. 111.; and Julie Whitehead, years, the programs wont list the he has thrse games left on the
aaaw Boya. Dea Bo)ra started .schedule.
wril and good aports m a n s h i p Mina., Vicki Thomas, Spriugüelü. Beloit, Wis.
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,fy and participation will be reallz-'
Tli« LowrantMM 7
ed in tnis way.
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f. I belleve the Convocation
fessors heard him discuss the pro
committer should utilise Hie abil
cess and techniques of turning out
ities of professors and administra
a finished work of muaic.
tors
from
Lawrence
and
other
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Duncan illustrated hia talk with
midwest conference colleges In
examples from his own experienp
planning improved eonvoca t i e n
MATHESON
|
OLSON
Introduction
Clyde Duncan,
Lawr e nce' s ces with his work.”
administration are empty
shells dent-Faculty committee draw up programs.
___ ___.
.
,__
u
, I think we should have at least “short-haired composer," furnish and Fugue.’* He composed it for
without popular approval.
* teacher question- three w four convocations in ed the program for a recent AAUP the recent Lawrence College Sym
Looking at it from ft different naire,
Iwhich our own instructors per* meeting. Membera of the Ameri phony children’s program given at
angle, ia it fair to expect fifty to This questionnaire would not be;form. Many of them speak to can Association of University Pro- the Appleton High school in Feb
ruary. He played parts of the work
a hundred students on this campus an authoritative judgment of a !gn»P» «round Appleton on subattitude towards civil government. as examples of the problems hk>
,
w
A
A
.1
u
n
j*cts
^
t
would
be
interesting
to present, plan, and execute proj professor, but it would toll h.m it and pro(iubte to u, Itud<ott.
A spirited, fully active student bo votved in composition.
ects for the betterment of the stu- his students think the subject mat- years ago the students in the Mid dy makes for a unity between stu * AAUP members will be hosts to
dent body and not have the coop-'ter has been clearly communicat- west Conference compiled a hat of dents, student government, the fa the Fox River Valley alumni al
eration, or at least the interest, of ed. The results are for the bene- f?1*
speakera in their respec- culty, the administration. If elect their next meeting on April 7. Mr.
. La . . . .
¡tive schools. I propose that t h e ed, I pledge my time and efforts M. M. Sealts is president of the
that same group? Is it right for fit of the instructor and would be Committee investigate the possi- to these ends.
Lawrence chapter.
these fifty people to think thatshown to him only. This project btiities of obtaining some of
-----.............. ¡rsL
wouid increase the activeness and speakers. Because of the short disthey represent student opinion?
To go one step further, is it the significance of the student- tance between Lawrence and Rifaculty committee.
!pon, a plan to exchange speakers
right for a student body presi
4. I propose that the Rules com- is highly probable.
dent to feel as though he holds mlttee study and revise the Con 7. I propose that every week a
the support of those who elect stitution each year.
critical column be written on the
Our present constitution shows a editorial page of the Lawrenttan
ed him, if he is elected in a
manner similar to that which need for such action. It would help concerning the business conducted
make the Rules committee a go-in SEC.
sells Hadacol? When the signs ing concern and would bring gov- Having a student take a stand
are down, the bands and sere ernment up to date. For a more (one way or the other on SEC polnades (aa have been traditional efficient government the constitu- icies would promote an atmosphere
»
ly used) are silent and the votes tion should be in accord with the for questions and reply* to the edactual policies of an organize- itorial, thus, working towards adcounted, what support can a can tion.
ded participation and interest in
didate feel actually belonged to
5. When the Student Executive student government.
himself and what part belonged Committee deems K necessary, l| These are the specific goals I
to his campaign manager's ex- wo«M call a meeting of the en- set before you. but all of them
tire student body to discuss and point towards a larger, more
travagansa?
hash out pertinent probles*.
eral goal — that of getting more
Here is my proposition: If you, This type of meeting would be students to participate in govemthe students of Lawrence, elect me beld in the chapel and would give ing themselves. Lack of partici
as your president I will try at all'us ^ e unusual chance to meet en pation in college usually continues
times to represent the o p i n i o n s j feUc*« that greater uni- after graduation into a
and interests of the majority of
the student body. I do not intend
le run any organization, such as
student government, which I be
. ¿»tt
X y S » ÏV* '
lieve does not represent your ac
tive support.
I want a chance to present my
aplnisn aa that of a single voice
• * * *** »»s'* o "
of years, and not as the views of j
0 er*clet
fifty people who actively antici
pate in SEC, nor the views of
the second floor of the library.
When that sort of representation
occurs we will have real student
government and a real
student
body.

Olson, Matheson Give Platforms
In Race for SEC Presidency

Duncan Gives
Program for
AAUP Group
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from the editorial board

vote!

melting
pot

by John Arbuthnot
Registration for the April 1st Wisconsin primary elections doses, March came in over the weekMarch 19 — lets than two weeks. We sincerely hope that ail students end> whether like a lamb or a lieligible to vote in this election will register and will vote. Contrary to on is a matter of opinion. It’s of
general belief, the primary election is just as important as the later little consequence, however, es
general election, and should not be looked at with apathy. It is our pecially to Lawrentians, who have
responsibility, particularly as college students, to become informed and, come to scorn such platitudes as
Using this information, to vote. Although trite, it is nonetheless true that characteristic products of the unin«he ballot-box is the fundamental means of expressing the democratic quiring mind. It becomes apparent
ideal. It is our responsibility to use this means.
when one talks with students on
You may register in Appleton at the City Clerk's office, 225 North this campus (and probably on oth
Oneida. To iiualify, you must be twenty-one years of age on or before 1 “ c0^ «e T a m D u se s" as welT) that
the date of the election (in this case, April 1), a resident of Wisconsin
ifi __
lH_
HMarhPrt in
for one ye»r, and a reaidenl of your ward (or ten days. In Wisconsin, ther*
an , “ ltud* °‘ d«‘* ched totellectual
superiority
over the
One registration qualifies you for all future elections until you change
“outside world.”
your place of registration.
The college-educated mind has
Whether here or in your home town, do not neglect to register! You
come to be placed in a category
»a y not vote if you fail to register.
by itself; a feeling seems to
have
developed that we, sim
"Never mind names, just enter him in everything."
from the editorial board
ply because w e
are enjoy
ing the advantages of an advanc
ed education, have an automatic
superiority over those members of
the society who are not college
Elections are in the air. Some of you won’t be able to participate in kretj
newspaper-Week, and televised
Hie approaching presidential elections, but we all can — and should — Realistically speaking, this point By Sunfish Christian
Cast our vote in the SEC presidential election. What good is the demo- . .
.
i
fallacious, it is It appears that the digression college courses in automobile id
cratic process if we don’t take advantage of it? The school government,
s , ..
last time from the usual junk to entification.
tiLn the national government, i.
___ of our
k ;» err
like
is one
choosing. t
This
S E unwise,
C , * * and
,1U it is
*°
election is one of the few times that all the students have an individual1y*ars
dormitory
intersPers- a little spunk was as popular as a I Also, we might have Doctor
Voice in the student government at Lawrence. Consider the candidates*
occasional class
festered kibe; so, as Gene Autry Chew cavorting merrily about the
qualifications and platforms carefully. Shed fraternal loyalty and bias vocatlon, does not place a person
“ T’m back
in a bracket
higher mentally.
bracKet mentally,
ll|1says
—*" i
* ***
— in the Prattle stage on his unieycle (which he
- nect'Rsary to pick the right man.
- higher
It
m oac*.
if
does not assure a person’s ability again.’’ In order to get college stu- affectionately calls “Clarence” ),
Student* government is yours — only if you‘ll accept it.
to take a position of leadership; it dents to sample their meat, it must There are still several choice spots
doesn t even mean that one can|apparently be set adrift in a sea open, in event anyone else wants
handle his own affairs intelligent
of dumplings and gravy.
in on tne project — so there!
ly.
At Brokaw breakfast (a parti There is still time to try out for
It seems unfortunate that this
attitude has been fostered, not cular kind) the other morning, I a part in^the next ALL COLLEG E
There is a war now and therei beliefs,
governmental or econ- only on this campus, but ap was contentedly munching my theater production for anyone who
atways will be war as long as man omlc reasons. Should I let you in parently throughout the country. Shredded-Wood Biscuits when an is seeking a nice socially-ncceptbreathes; for warring and breath on my little secret? It’* really very As students we are told by our
faculty and administration that article in the paper brought it jar- able outlet for his surpressed exhiing are necessary to life. . .of this simple. . .There are wars because we have an obligation to t h e
ringly to mind that the over-zeal bitionism. The arena style producI am sure. Why must there be!of man's desire for power! You world, that we must, because we
ous AF public-relations office will tion put you right in the lap of the
aswar? Why, because a country mustjdon't believe me? Let's look and are the Intellectual elite,
go to almost any lengths of exag- audience, and vitzi-vatza. Contrary
I
sume
positions
of
leadership
In
have an enemy, any enemy, or it see.
I the world. And the attitude is geration. I quote: “Air Force ser* to popular opinion, participation is
will collapse because of internal de- Isn't it wonderful to see a bunch encouraged throughout the coun
geant finishes five years testing the not restricted to a small clique;
of automen called soldiers march try generally, too.
Bey.
B-36 in flight.” Now, I know those but parts can only go to those who
Oh, yes, the reason we fight is ing ten abreast down the main The congress, for example, *as
winged
wagons have a phenomen- try out, so give it a buzz — it’s
because we hate fascism or com street of a town? They are all sumes that because it defers a cer
fun!
tain number of college men, that al range, but really —!
munism and be
dressed the same, guns and hel the country will subsequently be
A public-service question: Why
The movies at the Art Center
lieve
strongly
mets shining, and they are all In furnished with an adequate num
are
all intra-mural sports acti
are getting to be one of the best
In democracy.
step, marching determinitely down ber of leaders. A lot of us are be
vities posted in the gymnasium
The reason we
things
on
the
campus.
We've
had
the street. Don’t they look like they in* hoodwinked; we are b e i n g
where maybe one-sixth of the
fight is because
could conquer the world? I bet t h e y talked into believing that our four- a regular rash of superlative films students get to read about them,
we believe All
lately,
as
if
the
committee
were
could. . .let’s see. Isn’t It g l o r i o u s year term is a sort of purgatory
instead of in Main Hall or in the
■men are creat
to see squadrons of planes flying through which we will ultimately playing “Can you top this?” Re Union?
ed equal a n d
overhead, to hear the awful drone enter the heaven of omniscience, cently they even threw in a short You all know the Union — that’s
that the individ
of their motors. Doesn’t it thrill ] Obviously, It’s not as simple extra consisting of: what an artist the building where the molding
ual should have
you to see those sixteen inch guns; ** that. There are loo many of sees when an old lady stuffs her
• c e r t a i n
umbrella in his eye, a cartoonish around the radio is trying desperon battleships pounding the shore; us, both here and elsewhere, who
•mount of free*
background for the French song ately to crash to the floor for want
are
no
better
equipped
to
he
of
of
the
enemy?
It
doesn’t?
Let
me
io m and should
service, either to ourselves or to * “Chateau Theory” (named after ft a brad. This minor malady anshake your hand.
Clippinger
n’t be dominat
until 1 noticed that the
others, than If we had only fin a famous battle), and a colorful set ;n°yed
Have
you
ever
watched
chil
ed by a governmental, or any oth
dren playing? The bully forces ished grammer school. This ap of designs inspired by Harry Tru- whole top of that cabinet had been
beautifully carved up by some fly•r. group.
plies not only to those who are man’s sport shirts — all set to mu
all the other children to obey him
by-night trophy or other; which,
Of coarse, we realise that the because he Is physically strong having trouble maintaining a re sic, yet!
This Sunday's 4The Chips Are instead of being hung up, was ap
•egro and the America« Indian er. The Intellect drops hints while
spectable grade point; marks
Down”
premises to he perhaps parently slammed down on the un
playing
games
or
talking
to
the
are
no
standard
of
leadership
po
•re not men and do not, there
the
finest
film this year — a protected wood by every joker that
good
fore, figure la H r Ideals ef equal other children Individually until tentialities. There are a
the Influence of this thought con number of students who disting year loaded with fine films. I've handled it.
ereatlon of men. Of coarse, we trols a majority of the groap.
This gouged area lends e touch
uish themselves
scholastically never given a compliment In my
realise that some men are mere Three children form an alliance, who are grossly Incapable to life, but It's a mere statement of ing pattern of deep shadow to the
gifted mentally and ether men and because of their unity they command positions of influence. fact that Bob and Jeri (sounds morning sunlight that illumines
It seems evident that we stand like a mixed drink) are doing a said cabinet, but I hereby suggest
•re not guile their equals. . .eh, can dominate a larger on-unified
iroup.
in
need of a re-evaluation. Some remarkably excellent job. Well, that if this piece is to be used
(hit let us give these men some
repeatedly as an anvil, that it be
Men want to make great sums of us, despite our educational op so much for the move-eefs.
freedom. The reason we fight Is of money so that they can live portunities, will end up as filling Mention of off-duty entertain resanded and finished and . then
because we want that damned better. . .and what is living bet station attendents. This is not to ment brings us to the subject of covered with a thick plate of
glass. That way, such whittling as
•M the damned Rnaalans want ter? What happened when a man say that such an outcome is inev student recitals. Sundry good peo appears from time to time would
gets enough money to live better? itable, though there is perhaps ple witnessed the capital perform
from the dauMtsd Arabs. . . . No He hires servants, people he can
some truth in the idea. The point ances of Jack Zei and Mary Hoff take on the effect of the poignant
magnificent
hollow-carving
■one of these are the reasons!
boss. He uses money to influence is that as students we have got man so. as promised, I suffered ly
We don’t fight because of basic other groups and other people to to take the propaganda about our myself to stay away, and thereby which is all the rage nowadays.
Lorca’s “The House of Bern
his way of thinking. . .money equals place in the society somewhat not debauch the affairs. However,
power.
skeptically. And if we are convinc the recital last Friday afternoon, ards Alba", Into whleh the dra
Why is it that scientific advance- ed that we are of leadership call- was, unfortunstely, very poorly ad ma department recently breathments are greater when there is:ber. it will be necesssry to glean vertised and thus had fewer ed life, haa agala been laid to
a war on? Why, because “destroy” more from this four years than guests. With all the dignity and rest, but net before gathering
is an easy word to understand, a merely a diploma and a respec decorum I could muster (as is my well-earned laurels for all the
The red tape of college adminis lot easier than “freedom” or “eq table transcript.
wont), I crept past the guard, qui folk connected with It. The crowd
tration occasionally knots itself in uality” . A scientist can manufac
etly selected a position in the sub that throcked (a Cloak special
ke the bizarre patterns. Witness ture things to destroy without think
dued light, and taciturnly attend — combination of “flocked” and
|be following official letter receiv ing socially, but how can a scien
“ thronged” ) to see the piny al
ed on the artists.
by Miss Dorothy Draheim, reg tist manufacture things for freedom N U M M I » n r y week Sartas U « Ml> I’d like to commend the students lowed as how It waa the beet la
lege T t « n e t f l TiMti»«a Sy U i
rar, in reference to Joe Yasu-and peace without thinking in reatlaa B w r l ef Ceatral tf Lai
on their musical prowess, but several years, rivalling “ Home
take's application to the Universi
illes*. Assi «U n. Wlittnita.
terms of people?
such would be shrugged off as a of the Brave.” Shed a tear for
ty of Illinois. It comes from the So, let us ask the finsl question. ■niered m l e n n i «Im « nailer. e*e- biased opinion. I remember two those who missed It.
tewker «S. ISIS. at the
efflee
Office of the dean of admissions at When will men stop war — When Appletaa. WiKtniln, inter the act
Mr. Sollers gained immortality
other things I can comment on,
Illinois.
Marek a IS7S. Frtatet ky the Feat N kwill the earth live in harmony and Uektag
though; Nancy Stolberg wore e ve by defying the dogmatic state
eeeapany,
Apple
tea.
Wleeaasla.
“ Dear Miss Draheim:
peace?
Sakeertptten ratee ara $t.SS set year, ( l i t ry becoming robin’s-egg phadingy, ments of guess-what-poet and going
*‘1 have before me the trauoWill you join me in my pessi per eemeater.
and applauding people remind me right out and making a tree; but
eript of record for Mr. Joseph mism — there is no solution! Will Ktltar-la-eklef..................Bakert Peleraea of seals.
Mr. Cloak should receive some re
Fbeae
S-5SM
Yasutake and note that daring hla you join me in my optimism — let Beala eea aaaaager............. Jaeaee Saaitee
Encouraged by Mr. Pusey's co cognition too. . .Let’s name a room
freshman year he completed a us acknowledge the fact that there
Pheae M U 4
incidental support to the Idea of in the Union after him — prefer
............. Lyaa Cai per
course known as “ Freshman Sla will always be war and let us all Maaastag elfter
a »aayer... .Mary Kay more local people participating ably the one just to the right of
gles” 4 hoars each semester. make the best of a bad, very bad. Aaaletaat Bkaalaeaa
EPABTMENT HKAD9
In convos, I have begun work on the main entry,
•Ince I do not have available a situation.
HeaSllae et liar....................Carel
a FuD-Faculty Frolic 1« be pre- I
Pealara
esitar......................Mary
Starke
eepy of your catalog» I am en
Miete esitar.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sterra Bittk sented In early Octember. While among the cobweba
able to check the deserlptloa of
etltar......................nu Cera; open to suggestions, I thought !
9
Anether dupllcate brldge tonr- Sparte
this coarse. Am I correct In my
Capy aSitar..................... Barkava
Mr. Thompson might ad-lib a pa- Lawrentian—1944
aament
will
be
held
Sunday,
■ketagrapker........................
Dlek
Xielke
assumption that this Is Russia«
Second floor Sage can make
March », al Vihlng hall of the Carteeatat ........................ Wlaalew Jeaea redy on a typical classroom leeI and nr*
Oaierke lure — hilariously straight-faced plans for an extra 11 o’clock this
Memorial Union.
Bridge fans Ca-etreilaUea naaageraa b..4 .BnM
Jene
Ol
•
•
* .
But then, how many of us glanc- are asked io aote the new time Ctitarta! BaarS: Bekert SaeeS. WllUaaa wH coupled with delightfully can- week. Under the iron hand of PhylCeeley. Cynthia Tarter, Jeka
stic satire — ou: the general lis Brooks they came across with
f l at the catalog and entered the for the event. II will Start al
llasewartk. Jaka Arkitknet, 1<
eeadltlens that obtain in oar ed- the biggest war stamp total of any
rse with similar false impres
S:M p.m. lastead of S:M p.m.
AraSe. Janaea Samter, Deeflaa I
Bcattenal system, Read-Year- 4of the dormitories, $6.50.
■aer, TeS Lseky, aaS tke Etiler.
is?
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